
Minutes 10.14.17 
 
Updates: 
Meetings with Administrators—  
Dean Chun—  talked about the SAF and concerns about the YCC budget, the opt out rate going 
up, implications for H-Y party; Shuttle routes and other new college expansion related issues; 
followed up on the Cre/D/Fail project from last spring; off campus housing and administrative 
concerns about that; talked about how the dean’s office can provide more funds; discusses 
business team project of analysing trends in the SAF opt out 
Dean Lizaribar, Dean Peck, and Dean Howard— Fall survey; menstrual hygiene project; off 
campus resources; H-Y party and issues in terms of the new venue and the price different 
(financial support will be there if there is an increase in the price of the venue); issues about 
issues for first year programing;  
 
Fall Survey— questions were due before this meeting!  Finish them up ASAP if you haven’t 
turned them in yet.  Data analytics team will look through to revise, then survey will hopefully 
go out on Monday we get back! (look for the cover photo for FB) 
 
Facebook Spotlight— YCC will be using the FB page more often, like the YCC FB page!  Will 
start doing a YCC member highlight of the week 
 
Project Updates and Brainstorming: 
Academics: Pre-Law Resources—  
Intro: media conference in the fall (students to meet into law students), pre-law handbook for 
resources 
 
Suggestions: LSAT studying, email panlist, advertise OCS pre-law advising, talk with the law 
school dean, mentorship program with yale alums, make an aggregate of all law related groups 
on campus, contact Asha Rangappa, YULA person is Gray’s roomate! 
 
Handbook Recommendations:  Timeline (ex. For LSAT, when people start law school, gap 
years), year-by-year guidelines/ checkboxes, options for companies to pay for a law degree, 
scholarships for law school, myths and misconceptions about law school, list of fellowships for 
summer opportunities during undergrad, Yalie experiences from different backgrounds, basic 
information about requirements and recommendations, popular courses to take in preparation, 
get in contact with people who read applications, info about what you can do with a law degree 
Fall survey goals:  get an idea of what students think the resources are, what resources they 
would like to see, and what they’d like in a theoretical handbook 
 



Student Life: Shipping Solutions 
Intro: how to make shipping things to Yale more efficient.  Currently have two options 1. The 
shipping center at 250 Church 2. The Post Office ($80/year) 
 
Perhaps model after UPenn— Amazon Lockers!!!  Hopefully dispersed throughout the campus 
Worked at Penn and they’re pretty similar (size/ city) to Yale. Hopefully within the next few 
years.  
Yale can also generate revenue from this because Amazon will make deals  
Suggestions: Case Study— University of Central Florida, Claremont-McKenna 
New Haven on the radar for Amazon already, check in with City Hall 
Student, free of charge, mailboxes?  Yale doesn’t have much of a relationship with the Post 
Office 
Amazon Locker— helps with the hidden cost argument for Yale 
Go through which colleges already have something in place 
 
University Services:  Menstrual Hygiene product accessibility and disposal 
Intro:  trend among peer colleges to provide free menstrual hygiene products.  Plan on using the 
survey to gauge from the survey which part is more pressing.  Would probably be more effective 
to pilot in small segments to show pointed interest in one area to gain more traction.  Also, 
different buildings are run by different facilities.  Checkpoints to reach— facilities (asking about 
the costs), the women’s center (see how much students know about that).  Also in contact with 
students at Columbia who had a similar project that ultimately failed to see why. 
Suggestions:  make sure to consider accessibility even if you have to pay (like science hill there's 
literally nothing up there and who carries nickles) 
Goals to establish that people want, then work towards a pilot program. 
 
Short Term Ideas 
(to be included more consistently in the future) 
Gabe and Gray— (YDN article about the death of the residential colleges)  idea to make the 
residential college life more pleasant!  Provide coffee in the residential college library, basement, 
or something!  One Keurig machine in every college somewhere and then the college council of 
that council will stock it 
 
Suggestions:  drip coffee vs. keurig.  Keurig can be more expensive long run and produce more 
waste! 
Ideally to transfer maintenance costs to colleges 
Maybe link with the dining hall project 
 
Action Items for this week:  



each college reps brainstorm the two best locations in each college to put a coffee machine  
Also talk to your own college council about the idea and get input 
 
Women’s Forum 
Start with more informal social events, then speaker series, then perhaps campaign workshop 
before election 
 
Working Groups 
Moved a few groups from the working groups.  Rapid Response team moved to the 
Communications Team umbrella (anyone can still be on this group).  Student outreach group 
also moved to student outreach w/ Azaria.  
 
Sign Up for a time to meet with Azaria @now! 
 
 
 
 
 
 


